A REPORT ON PLEDGE

DATE:- 30/01/2020

VENUE:
GAGAN GROUND,
GOVERNMENT POLYTECHNIC, AHMEDABAD
NR. PANJRAPOLE CROSS ROAD, AHMEDABAD - 380015
“A clean India would be the best tribute India could pay to Mahatma Gandhi on his 150 Birth Anniversary” said by our Hon. Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi as he launched the Swachh Bharat Mission in 2019.

As part of this abhiyan to keep it activated always, “The Swachhta Pledge Taking Ceremony” was organized by Government Polytechnic, Ahmedabad on 30th January 2020 at Gagan Ground in the premises of institute. As shown in picture below, the pledge focusing on swachhta was taken by students.

**A pledge on Swachhta**
A scenario of Swachhta Pledge Taking Ceremony by students in institute premises
Followed by pledge, cultural program was also organized with number of activities with good participation of students in traditional form as represented in photographs below.

Students representing Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat mission

A team of participants in traditional dress
Students celebrating the cultural program with enthusiasm

Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat Team of Institute – G P Ahmedabad